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Mission Statement:
To raise the awareness of The Who’s Who particularly within the Urban Industry 
of Law/Business/Sports/Health/Fashion/Film/Music/Civil Engineering/Pioneers of 
Entertainment from the alpha to the omega (beginning - current - future) and to serve 
as a special informational provider for our children and others who simply have not 
been educated on the importance of our foundation of creators and crafters.
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Founder & CEO - Timo James 

COO & Partner - Amir Ali

Executive Graphic Designer - Avery Lumel 

Sr. Photographer - Terry V. Brown 

Jr. Photographer - Denzell Guinn 

Director of Fashion Images & Models - De’Ambril Bush

Journalists - Diamond Young, Princess Bril, Dickey J

Executive PR Angela Covington 
Phone 704-954-9869

Email: Angelacovington70@gmail.com

The objective is to influence the desire for higher quality and support system that 
directly affects the mindset and opportunities that can be developed and achieved 

with a structural process that is totally applicable.

Empowering self determination and enhancing development is our responsibility and 
support as a major media outlet to and for our community of families and businesses.
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CEO 
Celebrity Dj CatX

RIAA Certified 
Platinum & Gold 

Record Breaking Dj
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Name: Raquel Boulis
Single Title: “Rock Your Body”
Album: “Variance”
Publishing: Lithi LLC
City: Pittsburgh
State: PA
Resident: Now near Boston
Nickname: Rocki, Rockstar, Rock
Hobbies: Acting, dancing and baking 
Inspiration: My music helping others
Music Availability: All Major Streaming Platforms 

What age were you when you got bit by the good‘ole music bug? 
My mother says I use to babble in melodies haha

What’s the most important part of your recording process? 
I’m a perfectionist so I’ll continue to sing line by line over 
and over again if I don’t like something so for me what’s 
most important is finding a certain sound of mine that I 
enjoy listening to.

How difficult has it been to manage time to do so much work 
with so little time and have similar levels of success in each 
area? 
It’s been easier to get a lot of social platform work done 
and writing during the lockdown because I had a lot of free 
time. Now it’s just trying to find the time to record it all.

Are you planning on sorting out a deal or objectively remaining 
independent til further notice? 
For right now I’m good with being independent, though if 
the deal was right I wouldn’t be against it.

What would be the ultimate accomplishment for you as an 
artist? 
I always say your girl doesn’t dream small! I want to 
perform at the Grammys, Tour America/Over seas and 
perform for a super bowl half time show.

Top Sport Influencers on you? 
I love football but I don’t have a person in sports that really 
influences me in any way.

Live Performance or Studio Session? 
There are pros to both, and I love both for different reason! 
Live performances are always fun because you get to feed 
off of a crowds energy but sometimes its nice to just be in 
a recording booth, just you an a mic with no other noise or 
distractions around you.

Your Favorite City to perform in? 
Pittsburg of course! It’s my hometown.

Who do you take notice of, an absolutely apply to your work 
ethic and character presentation from in the film industry (your 
favorite actor?)
• Tori Kelly and Kehlani

Your Favorite Music Influencers (past & present)?
• Tori Kelly, Jazmine Sullivan, and Christina Aguilera

Who do you make the idea of your music based on inspiration of 
today’s artists or artists of the throwback era? 
• I would say a mix of Tori Kelly and Kehlani

Your Favorite Artists of All Time (past & present)? 
• Tori Kelly

Your Favorite Producer? 
I like Dr. Dre, DJ Khalid and Clean Bandit

BOULIS
ROCKI
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Brief Bio: (Success Story - Awards - 
Performances with Major Acts):
Pretti Emage, pronounced Pretty Image, is an 
American Hip Hop and R&B duo originating 
from Tampa, Florida formed by two sisters, 
Jaleesah “Mizz Attitude” Riley aka Queen 
Jayy and Zayah “Baby Girl” Riley. Their music, 
which is a blend of Hip Hop, Pop and R&B 
first entered the music scene back in 2016.

Since then their music has soared their career 
and even won them a plethora of accolades 
for their musical accomplishments such as 
several independent music awards for best 
album and artists and an Akademia award for 

Hobbies
Playing Piano and Writing Music

Favorite Artists
Nicki Minaj, Cardi B, Lil Uzi, Mulatto, Lil Baby, 
DaBaby, Drake and Fifth Harmony

Favorite Genre of Music
Hip Hop

Favorite Record Label
Risky Bizness Ent.

Favorite City to Perform In
Atlanta, GA 

Skating or Dance Battle? 
Dance battle

High-school or College
High School

Revolt TV or BET JAMS? 
BET JAMS

MTV or VH1
VH1

Artist Name: Pretti Emage
Album: Legacy
Single: Earthquake
Label: Risky Bizness Entertainment 
Manager Alfonsa Riley Publishing
Website: www.PrettiEmage.com
City: Tampa
State: Florida
Description: We are a Hip-Hop rap Duo

Pretti Emage

best Hip-Hop/Rap song. Their hard driven beats and energy fueled lyrics has catapulted them into a lane of their own. 
Growing up in a musical family it was destined for these young ladies to choose the music industry as their purpose and 
calling.

While aiming for success and still at the precipice of their career they continue to reach higher heights as their music 
continues to evolve. As independent artists these sisters have graced some of the biggest stages alongside major acts 
such as 95 South, Ying Yang Twins, Dru Hill, Lloyd, Jagged Edge and K Michelle, As their musical journey continues to 
unfold the best is yet to come.
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@Emage2018

Sisters 4ever ever, is there any chance that you guys have solo careers as well as together 
as Florida’s Youngest Dynamic Duo?  In the future we look forward to adventuring out and doing separate 
things. But as for me Baby Girl!
I do have a modeling and acting career I started when I was 8 years old 

Are You a Fan of The Baddest Chic aka Trina? just like her we are Florida made. Yes we are fans of the 
Baddest Chick Trina,

What are you doing differently this year as opposed to 2020? Definitely working hard to do more 
touring more collabs and features and hopefully working with some awesome producers. SM-Money or Fame? 
Money

Who is more of the influence on Florida Female Rappers, The Baddest or City Girls in your 
opinion and particular to your duo? The baddest Because every female rapper in Florida looks up to Trina.

How important is it to be able to have your father taking charge in order to make sure you can 
pursue your dreams? It is very important because he will always have our best interest at heart.

Who would you sign with if you had the opportunity to do a record Label
deal? Hustle Gang With TI

What artists are y’all interested in collaborating with? Majority of the artist in the Hip Hop and R&B 
industry

Who is the feisty one? 
Mizz Attitude

Who is the protector? 
Both

Who is the one that is laid back? 
Baby Girl

Who is always ready for a challenge no matter what? 
Both of us.

@PrettiEmage

@PrettiEmage @Pretti_Emage



So is it safe to say you were once 
on the plus side?
What exactly was the straw that broke 
the camel’s back and convinced you 
to become what a specialist you have 
become as of today?Never was a plus size 
always found fitness as a stress reliever 
when my mind is troubled and looking 
my best is major for me if I’m gonna be 
stressed out lol And once fitness became 
a habit I thought why not share it with the 
people because someone needs this push 
as well

So what kind of Novels do you 
have interest in and what’s your 
favorite wine  to sip while reading 
an intriguing book?
I don’t have particular favorite novel but I 
love romantic novels with my favorite wine 
of choice Stella Rosa II Conte imperial 
black

Favorite author of novels?
Gabrielle G.

Inspiration: Becoming someone I’ve been 
afraid to be and that’s an inspiration to others 

to take the risk and invest in yourself 

Kanisha Gibbs

Name: Kanisha Gibbs 

Birthplace: Bassfield, Mississippi 

Reside: Birmingham, Alabama 

Zodiac: Cancer

Entertainment Name: Kaie 
(pronounced) Kay
Profession: Entrepreneur 

Title: CEO 

Brand Name: “Kurvey Kaie Collection”

Stylish Fashion for Kurvey plus size women!
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WWhhoo  iiss  KKaayy  NNaattee??  

Born and raised in Houston, TX. I was given many 
opportunities to travel and really enjoyed myself. I was 
introduced to the professional world of photography 
in 2010 when asked by a close friend to be a muse. I 
love expressing myself and various concepts through 
photography. In 2011, I was invited to be part of a 
modeling team which led to my participation in a 
runway fashion show. The thrill of being in front of 
the camera and on stage led me to pursue more 
endeavors in the model industry. I've had the 
opportunity to travel for various fashion events, work 
with numerous photographers, and assist with the 
production of fashion and music showcases. I became 
the co-founder of Kay and Lola's World December 
2013; a partnership with my sister, model Lola De 
L’argent. Together we have made a name for 
ourselves as models, promoters, hosts and event 
organizers. 

Music has always played an important role in my life. 
In 2014, I was presented with the opportunity to work 
promotions with a new internet-based radio station in 
Houston, TX. While working promotions for the 
radio station, I began to explore other opportunities. 
With the help of Lola, our radio show Triple Threat 
was created. Triple Threat was a show surrounding 
music, fashion, and all things entertainment. We 
provided a major platform to help individuals “level 
up” and be both heard and seen. Everybody knows 
that there is nothing like having support in the 
building, so we went out to support artists when invited 
to see them perform. While working at the radio 
station, I was promoted to Program Director, which 
was an opportunity to advance and gain more industry 
knowledge.  

 

 

Photo Credit: Elite Graphics (Houston) 

 

 

 

Photo Credit: The Picture Mann (Houston) 

The year 2017 was a year of growth. Lola and I launched Soaring High Entertainment & Management and 
began hosting events based on things we felt were missing in the city. We hosted an artist development 
workshop, a series of R&B events, artist showcases, comedy shows, a city to city tour, and more. Providing 
different platforms for artists is fulfilling to me. My team continued to develop and we focused on traveling 
out of the city. Brooklyn and Atlanta were the first stops on our list. In December of 2018, we started the H-
Town Trafficking Tour with So Sincere Ent and created a specific team of independent artists to work with. 
We assisted with building their brands, industry knowledge, and travel. I love having the ability to bridge gaps 
with artists by helping them gain knowledge and elevate in their career.  

In the midst of it all, I became a manager of entertainers, created many platforms, and assisted my daughter, 
who was 10 at the time, with the creation of her own lip gloss collection - Kristalz. In 2020, I was provided 
the opportunity to open my own lounge in Houston. The Getaway Place was created to provide 
opportunities for not only entertainers but anyone looking to escape and relax. It has been a joy bringing 
everything together. 2021 brought forward more opportunities. I became the manger of Houston based 
GVO Studios, joined GrindCityTV on RokuTV, and founded Moskee Distribution, which is my own 
distribution company. I'm now able to offer full song distribution, marketing and promotion to independent 
artists. Plus, I am able to assist artists with studio time, production, radio play, RokuTV appearances, 
magazine features, independent tours nationwide, and more! My goal is to continue taking over as a female 
boss providing opportunities and soaring high.  

 

  
RReemmeemmbbeerr::  TThhee  sskkyy  iiss  NNOOTT  tthhee  lliimmiitt..  
  

EEmmaaiill::  sshheeooffffiicciiaallhhttxx@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm  
wwwwww..mmoosskkeeeeddiissttrriibbuuttiioonn..ccoomm  

TTwwiitttteerr::  @@ssooaarriinngghhiigghheenntt  

EEvveenntt  CCuurraattoorr  
AArrttiisstt  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  
AArrttiisstt  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  
MMuussiicc  DDiissttrriibbuuttiioonn  

CClluubb//MMeeddiiaa//RRaaddiioo  RRuunnss  
MMaarrkkeettiinngg  &&  PPrroommoottiioonn  

IInnddiiee  AArrttiisstt  TToouurr  MMaannaaggeerr 

FFOOLLLLOOWW  MMEE  OONN  IINNSSTTAAGGRRAAMM  
@@llaaddyynnaattee  

@@ssooaarriinngghhiigghheenntt  
@@tthheeggeettaawwaayyppllaacceehhttxx  

@@mmoosskkeeeeddiisstt  
@@ggvvoossttuuddiioosshhttxx  
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Name: Melanie Jackson
Entertainment Name: Stunning Sunny
City: Rosedale
State: Mississippi

www.sippigyrlz.com

Personal Hobbies: 
taking pictures, shopping

Past time:
Doing makeovers

Zodiac: Cancer

Height: 5’9

Eye color: Brown

Favorite styles of music: R&B 
and Hip Hop

What’s your passion?
 I would say that my passion right now is me. Investing passion into myself, 
my self-improvement, and future development is always a good investment.

What’s turns you on?
Smelling good, confidence, ambition, attenti
veness, and money.

What are (3) simple and absolute ways that you do to you 
pamper yourself? 
I pamper myself by taking long hot showers, get mani-pedis, and doing my 
hair.

What’s your dream star studded event to one day grace the red 
carpet possibly with some of your very own fashion designs? 
Essence Awards, BET Soul Train Awards

Favorite movie: The Lovely 
Bones and Jason’s Lyric

Favorite actor male: Michael B. 
Jordan

Favorite actress female: Megan 
Good

Favorite recording artist: 
BeNita AppleBomB

Favorite food: Wings

Melanie Jackson @iyamsunny@sunnybellee 
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IamBril 
aka 

Princess Bril 

B. Pureese 
aka

 The Ratchet Princess 

 
Shreveport, Louisiana 

New Song 
“Candy Lady”

Columbus, Mississippi 
Upcoming Release 
“Heard It Before”
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Columbus, Mississippi 
Upcoming Release 
“Heard It Before”
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Nickname:
Lex Luga 

Name:
Luga “Da Backwood Ambassador” 

Title:
CEO/Radio Personality/Tv 
Personality/Producer/Entrepreneur 

Company:
Souf State Connected/Hood Idol, 
LLC 

Mission: 
Hood Idol Tour/Artists Promotion 

Duties: Record Breaker/
Entrepreneur 

Email:sscmarketinggroupoo.com
Booking Contact:601-526-8256

Live Performance or Studio Sessions? 
Live Performance

Favorite Music Business Entrepreneur: 
Master P

Money or Fame?
Money

Who is the most influential female 
rapper to your perspective market in 
your opinion?
In the southern region I would have to say Meg 
thee stallion.

Gangsta Boo or LaChat? 

LaChat

Trina or City Girls? 
City Girls

Dej Loaf or Nikki Minaj? 
Nikki Minaj

Megan or Cardi? 
Cardi

Lil’ Kim or Missy Elliot? 
Missy Elliot

Queen Latifah or Mc Lyte? 
Tie LOL

Who is always ready for a challenge no 
matter what? 
I’m always ready for any challenge. I view losses as 
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Da Backwood

Skating or Dance Battle? 
Dance Battle

High-school or College? 
High School

Revolt TV or BET JAMS? 
BET Jams

Industry Influences: Master P, Jay Z & Ice Cube 

Inspiration: My Inspiration is to influence a Lifestyle change and motivate those 
who choose to take on the challenge and excel.

Overall Objective: To help elevate everyone I can while in the process putting 
the state of Mississippi in the forefront of the hip hop industry and business world. 

Company Description: We are a Marketing Company that offers promotions, 
consulting, marketing products and Label services. 

Music Availability: Music is available on all platforms

Hobbies: 
Watching Basketball

Favorite Artist: 
Jay-Z/Jeezy

Favorite Groups: 
Migos

Favorite Genre(s) of Music:
Rap

Favorite Record Label: 
QC

Favorite sayings: 
“Put God first, family second and money will come with hard work and dedication.”

MTV or VH1?
 MTV

Music Choice or Fuse TV? 
Music Choice

IHeartRadio or Sirrius XM? 
Sirius XM
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Who would you sign with if you had the 
opportunity to do a record deal as a Label? 
Universal Music Group

What artists are you interested in collaborating 
with when the opportunity presents itself? 
Moneybagg Yo, Lil Baby, Jay Z, Jeezy and Rick Ross

Rae Sremmurd how do you feel about their 
music, being that they are from a small market 
industry wise in Tupelo, Mississippi similar to 
your experience in Jackson?
They make great music and I applaud their hard work and 
lyrical skills.

How much of an influence is Lil’ Lonnie, R. I. P 
to him, be it the two of you have, being from that 
Jackson, Mississippi foundation?
I remember putting him on a show and knowing he was 
going to be a star.  My kids all met him and loved his music.  
His death really affected us as a family.  They all got shirts 
made from the pics they took with him and we all prayed 
together as they shedded tears.

Neighbors pretty much at least for the city of 
Jackson, speak to me about the Statement 
and important impact that Mississippi made 
yet again in the early 2000’s with David Banner 
“Cadillac On 22’s” did you rock with his music 
with his success, on the music map and 
established him as a National Rapper, he had 
Mississippi looking good also, any influence from 
that side of the market?
 Yes I definetley rocked with Banner.  He actually gave me 
advice when i was first starting and told me where to get 
vinyl from.  Im actually in two magazines hes in The Ozone 
and Murderdog from 2003.  The first magazines I was ever 
in.

Jackson State University is your Alma Mad-a, 
what do you see for the future of our Historic 
School and it’s hire of non other than Primetime 
Dion Sanders as the Face of The Establishment? 
Deon made alot of ppl more proud to be from Jackson.  I 
think Jackson will eventually grow seeing that its so much 
potential here.  We have a lot of talent in every faccet of life.  
Not only music but every sport, movies and labor skills such 
as barbers, lawyers and doctors.

Brand sponsors with major endorsements unlike 
we’ve ever witnessed along with celebrities 
making it public that they will be supporting us 
from all across the country bringing tourism and 
business opportunities for the entire Mississippi 
perspectives, what do you think about that?
 I think its great for society and for those living in poverty 
or just above poverty.  Having hope is a great motivational 
tool for all of us especially the kids that can see something 
different and positive. 

Tell us some of the little things that are really 
important to you that you would like for your new 
readers and followers to know about you? 
My family is most important to me especially my daughter 
and brother. I love to see ppl elevate above all circumstances 
and excel. I learned that the way you think dictates the 
outcome of all situations. It’s important to put yourself in 
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IKON
Juan Villareal 

BET/HBO

Comedian 

The Latino Comedy God 

2023

30 + Years of Comedic 
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Enjoy A Night Of 
“Love & Laughter” With Dru Hill 

Feb. 17th
By Maria Jackson 27 Magazine on Jan 11, 2023 

07:30 pm
Vocal super group Dru Hill will join R&B legends 
Silk, Sunshine Anderson, and Changing Faces in 
Orlando for a night of Love & Laughter on Friday, 
February 17th, starting at 6:00pm. They will be at 
the Addition Financial Arena, which is located at 

12777 Gemini Blvd.

Tickets are on sale now at Ticketmaster.
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Artist Name: Bundy

Birthplace: Seattle, WA

Residing: Seattle/Tacoma

Single Title: Wild

Album Title: Next of Kin

Hobbies: working out, playing sports (basketball, tennis, snowboarding) video 
games (COD, NBA 2K, Madden) meditating by lakes/ocean, cooking, writing. 

Interest: aside from my hobbies, I’m always looking to try new things and have 
new life experiences. Every new experience I get contributes to my creativeness as 
a writer and an artist.

Zodiac: Leo - July 30th. 

Who are your Artist Influences? 
I’d say my biggest influences range from Drake, Juice WRLD, Lil Wayne, Mac 
Miller, Prince, Snoop, Dr Dre, Wiz Khalifa and of course my cousin Jimi. I’m 
always finding new Artist though that I admire and love how they create.

What’s your motivation? 
My biggest motivation is wanting to make music that changes peoples lives. I 
want to make music that can resonate with people, that creates an emotional 
connection between listeners and me. I have music that’ll encourage people to 
have the time of their life, and music that’ll probably create some type of self 
reflection as well. But whatever the listeners experience is, I want everybody to 
be better than they were before, myself included.

How long have you been working on music? 
I started writing poetry in middle school and my my first song with my brother 

back in 2011. Eventually me and some of the homies at school made a 
group called Buto Productions and we have probably some of the funniest 
songs you’ll ever hear. But in 2018 the homie Taiwan sent some beats and 
we ended up making a couple songs, then an EP and a mixtape. That’s 
when we started taking music a lot more serious than we have in the past.

When is your release? 
Right now we’re thinking around February, I just want to make sure we have 
everything lined up for a proper release.

Where is the availability of your music going to 
be? 
As of right now I have pretty much all of my music on my website (www.
flyywith2ys.com) to listen for free, but my project Next of Kin will be available 
on all streaming sites.

What is your Artist’s Inspiration:
 I try to find inspiration in everything that I do. A lot of times whenever something allows me to get 
fully in tune with my emotions and how I’m feeling, typically makes for the best outcome. There’s 
actually been a few times where I’ll shed a tear cause what I’m writing is coming from the heart.
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IamBril 
aka 

Princess Bril
Artist Name: IamBril aka Princess Bril

Featured on “All I Need” & “I’m Dreamin”

The Southern Soulful Brownskin Hottie is from The Heart of The Golden 
Triangle Area in a very hospitable town of Columbus, Mississippi!

Upcoming single “Don’t Take It Personal” redo of Monica’s’?1993 hit record  is up for release early 2022!

The attention is constantly growing for the promising young artist and 
the anticipation is boiling over. IamBril is definitely making her presence 
felt as though she has been on this journey in the pre-life while her 
energy and passion is self motivation within itself and as a Company it’s 
a pleasure to work with such an amazing person in addition to being a 
beautiful artist.

The Princess of Dick James/LaTrese Management,LLC is set for Mega 
Stardom
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Nickname: 
PUGGY and I honestly prefer PUG 

Artist Name: P.U.G.

Song Title: “Time to Celebrate”

Label: N/A

Publishing: ASCAP

Hometown: Brooklyn

State: New York

Zodiac: Pisces

Overall Objective: 
Promotion of my song and myself 
as a new artist to gain support from 
outside my market and grow my fan 
base

PUG has a influence list of Pioneers for Soul/Reggae/Conscious Hip 
Hop/Story Telling Music and his name list is nothing short of Greatness 
and so it is really easy to appreciate his influence for his type of music 
creation! Being from the borough that arguably is the Foundation of 
Popularizing Hip Hop gives readers reason to take a look at what this 

Brooklyn Rapper has to say on his Song Titled “Time To Celebrate”

Music can be Streamed and Downloaded on
Spotify | Amazon | Google Play | iTunes| Apple Music | YouTube

Inspiration: My inspiration comes from ideas, experiences, 
emotional challenges and other Artists who have impacted 

minds of every day listeners

P.U.G.

Music Influences: 
Bob Marley, Buju Banton, Garrett 
Silk, Dennis Brown, Michael Jackson, 
Whitney Houston, Tupac, Nas and 
Snoop are some of my favorites

@p.u.gsouljah

Olson Van Rossum

@PugSouljah
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Artist Name: 
The World Famous Dj-D’Doxx

Mixtape Title(s): 
“On Hands Training”, 
“The Swagger Show”, 
“Ride Wit Me” 
“Volumes”, 
“Mr. Nasty Time”, 
“Turn Off Da Radio”, 
“Live On I-5”, 
“803 Crunk”,  plus many others

Musical Influences: 
Funky Finesse, Dj-Scratch 
Master Rob, Jam Master Jay & 
Dj-Jazzy Jeff, Jay-Z, Daddy-O, 
Grand Master Caz, The Roots, 
New Edition, LL Cool J, Run 
DMC, 

Inspiration: 
My Family & Hip-Hop

Overall Objective: 
To be the best at what I do 

Known as Dj DDOXX, Government Name, Clinton 
Davis, is a native to Columbia, South Carolina, 
who migrated to the Westcoast by way of Seattle, 
Washington and has since become one of the 
Seattle - Tacoma areas elite DJ’s through his 
diligence and work ethic, to go along with a very 
reliable and relevant business source for the 
National Artists, who get booked to come play 
in the market and you better believe Dj DDOXX 
is one of, if not the first dj to get contacted and 
contracted as the most requested and valuable 
sound quality Disc Joc services, for live concerts 

etc!

DDOXX always gets the call and absolutely 
delivers each and every time....

It’s that very same work ethic and reputation that 
has given him the nickname “World Famous”!!!

DDOXX is very popular for his Mixshows with 
(Dirty) (Old School Hip-Hop And R&B Classics

DJDDOXX 
THEWORLDFAMOUSDJDDOXX 

STOPPLAYINPROMOTION 

DJDDOXX 
DAWORLDFAMOUS 

SPMG7693 
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Mixshow(s): 
The Swagger Show” &
Sliver Microphone Winner on Hip-Hop 
Friends Online”

Label: Dem Clinton Boyz Beatz 
(Remix Producers)

Publishing: ASCAP 
Birthplace: Columbia
Hometown: Seattle, Washington 
State: SC
Nickname: The World Famous 
Zodiac: Aquarius

Dj-D’Doxx

Radio Stations:
WWW.MUSIXDOSE.COM 
WWW.ADLRADIO.COM
WWW.DABEASTRADIO.COM 
WWW.WEJAMENT.COM 
WWW.SNIPERSQUADDJS.COM
WWW.420PARENTALADVISORI.COM

Markets Covered: 
Seattle-Tacoma, Washington  
Portland, Oregon 
Atlanta, Georgia 
South Carolina 
New York
California  

Dj Coalition Association: 
X-Squad Dj’s
MixxGang Dj’s
Sniper Squad Dj’s 
Spinstatz Dj’s

Popular Night Clubs constantly 
worked within some of Dj DDOXX’s 
National Networks:
Club Broadway, The Rock Military 
NCO Club, in Tacoma 

Planet Hollywood, in Atlanta  

Cafe Arizona, in Phoenix 

ATTENTION INDEPENDENT ARTISTS 
(Clean & Dirty MP3s)

SUBMIT YOUR MUSIC: THE.SHOW7376@GMAIL.COM  

FOR BUSINESS ONLY CALL: (206)786-0156
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Fans of legendary singer/songwriter Anita Baker will be able to see her live in concert this year! 
The 8th time Grammy winner will hit 15 American cities, starting on February 11th at Hard 

Rock Live in Hollywood, Florida, and eventually wrapping up on December 23rd, at California’s 
Oakland Arena. See confirmed dates and locations below.

02-11 Hollywood, FL - Hard Rock Live
02-14 Atlanta, GA – State Farm Arena
02-17 New Orleans, LA – Smoothie King Center
05-10 Newark, NJ – Prudential Center
05-12 Elmont, NY – UBS Arena
05-14 Baltimore, MD – CFG Bank Arena
06-30 Chicago, IL – United Center
07-02 Detroit, MI – Pine Knob Music Theatre
11-18 Greensboro, NC – Greensboro Coliseum Complex
11-22 Memphis, TN – FedExForum
11-24 Atlantic City, NJ – Hard Rock Live at Etess Arena
12-15 Houston, TX – Toyota Center
12-17 Dallas, TX – American Airlines Center
12-22 Los Angeles, CA – Crypto.com Arena
12-23 Oakland, CA – Oakland Arena
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The Jazzy Girl of Charlotte, North Carolina 
CEO of Interrupted Blogs

Tawanda BlakeTawanda Blake
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from Chicago, Illinois 
By way of 

Verona & Tupelo, Mississippi

Image Award Recipient ‘22
Northwest, Mississippi 

SCM Awards Recipient ‘22
Memphis, Tennessee 

Southern Plug Music Awards Recipient ‘23
Augusta, Georgia

Greg Paparazzo
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Founder of
 The Southern Xsposure 

Radio Show
Biz 101 Hip Hop/RnB/Southern Soul

The Official Hottest Underground Radio Show in the surrounding 
areas

King Greg has been building Platforms for 
Underground Artists for years now with J. W. 
Love and Dj Breed in one of the most thriving 

cities in Northwest Mississippi and it’s College 
Markets making it easier for upcoming artists 
to get their music heard, interviews and live 

performances in the city!

Greg Paparazzo
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Andre

IG@branchoffrecords
IG@olscoola23
Fb@branch off records llc
Spotify/Apple Music @scoolascoola
Website: branchoffrecords.com

where you are originally from? 
I from Cedar Grove/ Turkey rd in supply NC

How did you get involved with music and when did you 
decide that it could be a financial means, to a more 
profitable life? 
I got involved basically from the early 90’s my big cousins had a group shade tree 
militia and had been touring up an down the east coast… so when I saw them in 
limos and jewelry an money it’s was jus like yea dats our family business so it’s like 
it was already planted in my head to make music

This is a business decision dominated industry, tell 
us what’s your motivation for your choice of career, 
knowing that the odds are stacked up and not 
necessarily in your favor?
i jus believe in myself and my team around me and thanks to the most high I can 
without a doubt say actually recording music has not been our issue. We have been 
blessed to make solid records for 20 years. So I trust the process and keep moving 
forward to reach my goals

Tell us about your latest release, I mean give us some 
particulars, like who is behind the production? 
I’m currently working on my first album as a solo artits so I’m working with several 
different artist and producers so my main man hounds sound it’s engineering about 
90%  of the album and my guy critty from Conway SC does most of the mix an 
mastering for me we also have a record on the album “won’t say it to me” in which 
he made the beat and engineered the record I recorded it at his studio… other than 
that I’m working with slimmioski out of the Bay Area Texas, tony Texaco he is my 
cousin  he is heavy out near Jacksonville nc, also YL Dallas out of Dallas Texas did 
some beats an hooks and there is more I like working with different people cause 
every body brings sumtn different

Do you write your own songs? 
Yes I write my own stuff

What is your favorite recording studio?
my favorite studio is Hounds Sounds studio in holden beach NC

What’s the vibe like between yourself and your 
engineers?  
We keep it simple we been recording together since day one so the vibe 
is always live it’s like another home when I pull up 

Are we dropping a full project or are we keen on 
releasing singles at this time? 
I’m dropping 2 singles off the album actually 3, one is already out so ima 
drop one in august, one In September and the album will drop In October

How many projects or songs have you released 
to this day? 
We have a very large catalog I will say maybe 60-70 actually released on 
the internet somewhere but we have a vault with over 1k songs

Do you have Management and if so, explain 
your process on a weekly basis and how has it 
helped to progress?
No management I manage myself, but we have a great network of 
professionals we can call with any questions or get together and come 
up with creative ideas to move my career further

how will you utilize your voice as an influence 
to other young artists who desire to be in the 
music industry? 
I own a label “Branch Off Records” and one thing I tell the younger 
artists is of course make the best music u can, but also wake up every 
day an try to be a better person. Take this music very serious and work 
hard that’s the only way to succeed at any thing. I also stress to them 
that what’s for u is for u not ya homeboys and all dat if they not helping 
the cause!  I can’t tell them who they can be around, just don’t bring em 
round me talkin music…basically jus work hard and stay focused an try 
to make everyday better than yesterday 

Spotify/Apple music: scoolascoola
YouTube: branchoffrecords 
Google:scoolascoola 
Google:branch off records
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CEO & Program Director of Multiple 
Awards Winning 
Radio Station K-100
Atlanta, Georgia 
Top 5 Trending Support Royalty Paying Monitored Stations for 
Indie Artists and Indie Labels 

Ron Blue 
“Blizm” 
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Blaq Pyrates

Blaq Pyrates Biography 
     Originally, the award winning Independent Hip Hop/
Soul group, Blaq Pyrates, was known as the Trapville 
Pyrates and was founded by Ali “Obawale” Rahman, 
named Fetty Cash aka Zodoq Banks, in 2003. It 
included his 2 brothers Amin “Obayemi” Rahman, 
named Rasta Rudd, Karim “Obatunji” Rothwell, named 
Primo Dollars the Blaq God aka Marty MacFly, and 
cousin Hayward Hollingsworth, named Koolgi Kid. 
In 2007, because of the negative use of the word 
“trapping”, the name was changed to the acronym: 
B.L.A.Q. P.Y.R.A.T.E.S., which stands for “Brothers 
Linked Amongst Qualifications, Protect Your Riches 
Alias Through Extreme Status”. The current logo 
was created by the Rasta Rudd and converted into 
an electronic graphic by Lord Jafar Kellam. In 2009, 
Koolgi Kid left the Pyrates to start another group & 
was replaced by neighborhood friend, Michael Childs, 
named Nephew “2Cupps” Shawty. In 2010, a cousin 
and supporter of the cause, Jeffrey Alexander, named 
Jonny Papez “The 7”, became a member. Then in 2015, 
musician Kendale Gibson, named York “Dalightman” 
ILL, became the final capstone member of the group.
     In 2017, the group became a corporation and 
formed the Independent record label Blaq Pyrate 

Nation, LLC and named Fetty Cash aka Zodoq Banks 
as CEO. Also, in the same year, the group started the 
publishing company, Blaq Pyrate Nation Publishing, 
with the goal of publishing their own music, as well 
as, the music of other up and coming independent 
musicians. Each member of the Blaq Pyrates holds 
membership in either BMI Songwriter Association or 
ASCAP Songwriter/Publishing Association. In June 
2017, after being discovered by Christopher Edwards 
Rapley and Timo James, the Blaq Pyrates became 
winners of the Rapco Radio/Albany Sony Distribution 
Competition Showcase Tour which awarded them a 
Sony Music Entertainment Distribution Record Deal. In 
December 2017, the Blaq Pyrates received Independent 
Tone Music Awards in the following categories: 2017 
Alternative Rock Upcoming Artist/Band of the Year, 
2017 Pop Artist of the Year, & 2017 R&B/Soul Artist 
of the Year. They were also the winners of the 2018 
Independent Tone Award for “Hip Hop / Soul Group Of 
The Year”.
     In January 2018, Blaq Pyrates graced the cover and 
was featured in “Crunk Atlanta Magazine”. Also, in that 
same month, the group released their hit single “Get 
It”, featuring Warner Brothers super producer Get Cool. 
However, due to distribution complications, “Get It” will 
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be rereleased in summer 2020. In November of 2019, 
the group released their second major single, “Problems” 
under their independent record label, Blaq Pyrate Nation, 
LLC. In that same year, after meeting the Legendary 
Khujo Goodie, of Goodie Mob, Blaq Pyrates was able to 
land placement on Khujo’s latest album, “Feed the Lions”, 
after licensing the rights to use “Problems” for the project.
     In 2020, the group continued to expand their 
online presence with the start of their official 
website, Blaqpyrates.com. In July 2020, the group will 
release the track and debut Vevo video “Steady Growth” 
featuring Vigilany of New World Renaissance. The video 
was filmed in New York City’s Time Square one month 
before the devastating COVID-19 outbreak. Vigilany 
linked up with Blaq Pyrates to create the subgroup The 

Administration.  The year also saw the group stepping 
into retail with the start of their official online store, 
The Nation™, followed by the creation of the high end 
fashion line, Zódoq Mabenki™, named after founding 
member Fetty Cash aka Zodoq Banks. The fashion line’s 
upcoming, and highly anticipated, featured product is 
a handmade leather high top shoe created by Owusu 
A. Bonsu of West Africa. The year will also see the 
release of tracks and official videos for “Different Type Of 
Rich”, “Social Media”, “SupaFly”, “Summertime”, along 
with a highly anticipated track featuring Khujo Goodie. 
Blaq Pyrates also plans to release a host of new and 
rereleased mixtapes. Stay tuned for more and FOLLOW 
THE BLAQ PYRATE NATION!

Award winning independent hiphop soul group Blaq Pyrates of Blaq Pyrate Nation, LLC. 
Winner of 4 Independent Tone Awards 2017 and 2018 - Directed/Managed by Timo “Dick“ James

Winner of Sony/Rapco Media Distribution Competition Tour 2017

Single Title: “Steady Growth & Problems
Album: “Tales of a Fool”
Location: Cordele, Georgia

@blaqpyratesofficial BlaqPyratesBlaqPyrateNation
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Hobbies: 
• Writing, 
• Traveling (47 States, 16 Countries), 
• Investing, 
• Playing video games (Fighters), 
• dancing, 
• hosting wine tasting nights/game nights.  

What the most important part of your recording 
process? Establishing a real connection with the engineer 
I’m working with. Like many artists I want my vision to be 
brought to life perfectly, which means I need the engineer 
to care about my music as if it were their own injecting 
ideas, giving criticism as the session goes on to make the 
result something even more than what I imagined.

Care to mention any upcoming projects or Novels authored 
by you? MUSIC: I’m working on a EP called “Juneteenth”. 
Its a celebratory EP about the legacy of strength and beauty 
black people have established. It drops June 19th. Also 
“Tales of a Fool 1.5” which is more or less a remix album 
is set to drop Fall of 2021. When I say remix, I don’t mean 
the same beat with features, many of the songs have 
the same title with 1.5 next to it but they are completely 
different vocals and beats from the original but embodies 
the same topic. NOVEL: Tales of a Fool: The Epic, is a 
novel inspired by the album, it’s a fantasy adventure novel 
following the adventures of men that lives in a world where 
various times have merged with modern day society. So 
imagine, WW2 Hitler Armies, Ancient Egypt or Kemet, 
Alexander the Great and Genghis Khan’s empires all 
suddenly reappearing today. Instead of simple releasing 
the full novel at once I will be releasing two chapters a 
week starting June 2021 and drop the full Novel the same 
day as “Tales of a Fool 1.5” the album is released.

How difficult has it been to manage time to do so much 
work with so little time and have similar levels of success 
in each area? Extremely lol. I’m just one person, and a 

artist at that. But still I have to learn and create marketing 
plans, financial plans manage artwork, learn how both the 
music and Literature industry works. All while being full 
time military and I don’t have a manager so its just me. But 
I will say since I merge my music and my novels together 
it makes it easier to focus as a move in either direction is 
helping the other to a certain extend.  

Your Favorite Artists of All Time (past & present)?Such a 
difficult question! From a listening stand point I’d say Sam 
Cooke, Mariah Carey, Kanye West, Aaliyah and Lauryn 
Hill.  

Your Favorite Producer? Timberland and Pharrell. I can’t 
pick just one of them lol.

What would be the ultimate accomplishment for you as an 
artist? To have millions of people hear my music around 
the world and let me know how it has affected them. And 
have my music and writing bring in enough revenue to fully 
support myself and my family with enough money left to 
help others get to the same goal, freedom. 

Who do you take notice of, an absolutely apply to your 
work ethic and character presentation from in the film 
industry (your favorite actor?) Bruno Mars

Your Favorite City to perform in? Seoul, South Korea. I’ve 
spent the larger part of my adult live in south Korea.

Jamaal Marvel
Name: Derek
Artist Name: Jamaal Smith
Single Title: “Darkside”
Album: “Tales of a Fool”
Publishing: Legacy by Jamaal Marvel LLC
City: Virginia Beach
State: VA
Resident: Little Rock, Arkansas
Nickname: Jamaal, Marvel, J Marvel, DJ
Music Availability on All Major Streaming Platforms 
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JamaalMarvel.com
Blog Placements

• Hip Hop Weekly
http://hiphopweekly.com/living-in-the-
moment-taking-on-the-world-jamaal-marvel-
releases-new-single-give-it-to-me/

• The Source
https://thesource.com/2020/09/18/living-in-
the-moment-and-taking-on-the-world-jamaal-
marvel-releases-new-single-give-it-to-me/

• The Hype Magazine
https://www.thehypemagazine.com/2020/07/
jamaal-marvel-give-it-to-me/?aiEnableCheck
Shortcode=true 

• MusicLinkUp Global Artist 
Spotlight

https://bit.ly/3h3kxzF

• My HipHop Life
http://www.myhiphoplife.com/2020/07/
jamaal-marvel-give-it-to-me/

• Rap Music Promo
http://rapmusicpromo.com/2020/07/jamaal-
marvel-give-it-to-me/

• Hip Hop Fight Club
http://hiphopfightclub.com/jamaal-marvel-
give-it-to-me/

• New York Underground Radio
http://newyorkundergroundradio.ning.com/
profiles/blogs/jamaal-marvel-give-it-to-me

• Super Star Central 
http://superstarcentral.ning.com/profiles/
blogs/jamaal-marvel-give-it-to-me

• Rap Head
http://raphead.com/profiles/blogs/jamaal-
marvel-give-it-to-me

• Hood Illustrated
http://hoodillustrated.ning.com/forum/topics/
jamaal-marvel-give-it-to-me

• Rap or Die
http://rapordie.com/forum/topics/jamaal-
marvel-give-it-to-me

• Beats and Bars
https://beatsandbarsblog.blogspot.
com/2020/07/jamaal-marvel-give-it-to-me.
html

• That Other Ish
https://thatotherish.blogspot.com/2020/07/
jamaal-marvel-give-it-to-me.html

• Starlight PR
https://bit.ly/3evcGZT

Inspiration: 
It’s two fold, the first being release. Its my way of decompressing 
and turning all the emotions I have from my life experience be 
them negative or positive into something that will last. Something 
meaningful, that I can look at and be proud of for me. The second, 
when I was younger I use to listen to music and although I couldn’t 
relate to the songs in there entirety I could relate to certain lines. 
Those lines got me through a lot of mentally tuff times. It inspired me 
to create music that would give people something to hold on to and 
allow them to release as well through my music and my experience. I 
believe that we are going through similar things in life, if your able to 

share, your story can help someone else.

JamaalMarvel

jamaal.marvel

JamaalMarvel

JamaalMarvel

Music can be Streamed and Downloaded on
Spotify | Deezer | Tidal | iTunes| Apple Music | SoundCloud
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Artist Name: Blow_flyy
Album: Blood N Honey
Label: Fully Independent 
Manager: Gary Johnson Jr. 
Publishing: Blow_flyy
Website: http://mixbizz.com/beatz/blow-flyy
City:  Toronto, Ontario
State: Canada 
Nickname: Blow
Music Influences: Too short  & other artists
Inspiration: “Life” ,Family, $Money

Canadian independent hip-hop songwriter recording artist and Entertainer

Revolt TV or BET JAMS? 
I would like to Be on Both
Favorite Music Entrepreneur: 
Any who are building generational 
wealth.
Are You a Fan of Native 21 
Savage?
No
Are you a Fan of Torey Lanez?
I fully support all my fellow Canadian 
artists who are doing their thing and 
getting a good check doing it.
What are you doing differently 
this year as opposed to 2020?
More innovative Online Promo.

Hobbies: Spending time with family
Favorite Artists: various 
Favorite Groups: various 
Favorite Genre of Music: Hip Hop

Overall Objective: Overall Objective: 
To make $money in this industry to obtain 
a very comfortable life for myself and my 

family.

Blow_flyy
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Inquiring nformation: Manager Gary Johnson at gj40@hotmail.ca
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EJay Perry
Name:  EJay Perry 
Title: MUSIC DIRECTOR/ DJ
Station: Fubu Radio 
Mixshow: power connect
Station Network: Fubu Radio/IHeartRadio / radio.com
City: New York
State: New York 
Nickname: EJay The Dj
Music Influences: Funk Flex, Dj Ron G, Kid Carpi 
Inspiration: My parents and my family
Overall Objective: To be great all around the world

Favorite Artists: Jay Z, Tupac, Biggie 
Favorite Groups: The Lox, Run DMC
Favorite Genre(s) of Music: all, hip hop, 
House, classic, old school
Favorite Record Label: Roc-a-fella and Ruff 
Ryders
Favorite City to Perform In: Dubai was the 
best so far.
Favorite sayings: Team work, makes the dream 
work

@iamejaythedj
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Money or Fame?  
Money

Who is the most influential female 
rapper to your perspective market 
in your opinion? 
Nicki Minaj 

The biggest influence on Hip Hop 
Past or Present Snoop , Big or 
Tupac? 
TUPAC my opinion.

Jay Z or Nas?
JAY-Z

LL Cool J or Big Daddy Kane?
LL Cool J

OGC or Lost Boys?
Lost Boys

Keith Murray or k Solo?
Keith Murray

Lord Finess or Kool G Rap?
Kool G Rap

Masta Ace or AZ?
AZ
Noriega or Fat Joe?

Skating or Dance Battle?
Skating
High-school or College? 
College
Revolt TV or BET JAMS?
Revolt TV
MTV or VH1? 
MTV
Music Choice or Fuse TV?
Music choice
IHeartRadio or Sirrius XM?
Iheart Radio hands down
Live Performance or Studio 
Sessions? Live performace
Favorite Music Business 
Entrepreneur: Master P, Jay Z
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Who would you sign with if you had the opportunity to do a Record Label deal? 
I sign myd self.
What artists are you interested in collaborating with when the opportunity presents itself?
Carbi B, Lil Baby

Lox or Tribe Called Quest?
Tribe Called Quest

Fubu or Karl Kani?
FUBU 

Gibraud or Cross Colors? 
Gibraud

Audio Two or Brand Nubian? 
Brand Nubian

Heavy D or Prince Markie D? 
Heavy D

Booking  Contact: 
info@iamejaythedj@gmail.com
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Carrie 
Cleveland

Celebrating 40 Years of Love and Music

Returns To The 
Industry 

Raising Awareness About Love
 Managed by Son Heston Cleveland



MzGodGifted
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Artist Name:  MzGodGifted
Single: “Mystery”
Label: Independent
Publishing: ASCAP
City: Jackson
State: Mississippi by way of Chicago, Illinois
Nickname: Sua
Music Influences: Mary J. Blige
Inspiration: My Mother and Kids

Hobbies:
Playing Basketball and Domino’s

Favorite Artist:
LaChat (Three 6 Mafia)

Favorite Groups:
Migos

Favorite Genre(s) of Music:
Jazz and Rap

Favorite Record Label:
QC The Label and Cash $Money 
Records

Favorite City to Perform In:
California

Favorite sayings:
“Say No Moe”

Favorite Music Business 
Entrepreneur: 
Rick Ross

Overall Objective:
To be consistent with the recording process while demonstrating for my sons that believing in 

yourself and actually doing the proper work with the right people will lead to success

Skating or Dance Battle? 
Dance

High-school or College?
High School

Revolt TV or BET JAMS?
Revolt TV

MTV or VH1?
VH1

Music Choice or Fuse TV?
Music Choice

IHeartRadio or Sirrius XM?
Sirrius XM

Who would you sign with if you 
had the opportunity to do a 
record  deal? 
MGM

What artists are you interested 
in collaborating with when the 
opportunity presents itself? 
La Chat and Lil’ Baby

Money or Fame?  
Money

Who is the most influential 
female rapper to your 
perspective market in your 
opinion?
LaChat

Gangsta Boo or LaChat?
LaChat

Trina or City Girls?
City Girls

Dej Loaf or Nikki Minaj?
Nikki Minaj

Megan or Cardi?
Cardi

Lil’ Kim or Missy Elliot?
Missy Elliot

What are some little things that are really important to you that you would like for your 
new readers and followers to know about you?
 I have a joyful spirit and I enjoy sharing happiness with others! I believe in a higher source and I believe in 
everything should be earned

Sua Jai Nails
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On this “My Way” project is where you start to see HunchoFR finding his lane and 
understanding how to use his lyrical content to influence people in a positive perspective!

Currently, HunchoFR is working on his debut album as he keeps releasing songs and in February 
2021, he is scheduled to release another single, titled “RARE”. 

Music can be Streamed and Downloaded on
Spotify | Amazon | Google Play | iTunes| Apple Music | YouTube | Tidal 



HunchoFR
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 HunchoFR is an emerging artist with roots in Dothan, Alabama. Amazingly at age (8) he wrote his first rhyme. 
Overtime, Huncho began to get praise from the message within his lyrics and the ability capture the attention of a crowd 
at such an early stage in his young life. 

 Huncho was part of a Rap Group that he had quickly become a leading member amongst his peers who along 
with his posse started achieving local notoriety in their hometown from staying active within community events, etc! 

 HunchoFR’s family moved to Atlanta, Ga by the age of 13 and during this transition is when the future star 
artist, had begun to take hip-hop more serious than normal activity. When he moved to Atlanta, GA the Group dismantled 
and young HunchoFR started a solo career. As time went on, while still improving his skills, HunchoFR found himself in 
trouble and had to take an extended vacation. 

 During his two-year vacation he had the time to really focus on his self and a realistic plan for his return to 
society and Social Awareness. 

 Upon HunchoFR’s release, he recorded an released his first mixtape “Love Is Pain” in 2019. 
This project had a few popular songs featured in the likes of  “Monday”, “In Too Deep”, “Pure”, and “Soul Live On”. This 
gave him some acknowledgment and the confidence to continue his passion in Hip- Hop.  Not less than a year later he 
drops another project titled “FRFR” in February 2020.  This gave more insight into HunchoFR’s life, with singles like, 
“Have my Back”, “Obsessions”, and “Faith”.  As soon as “FRFR” dropped he went right back into the recording studio 
and started creating. 

 October 2020 HunchoFR dropped his latest project “My Way”.  This has been said by tastemakers, to be his 
best work to date. On this project the standout recordings that are interesting are as follows!  “OF Course”, “Which One”, 
“The Same”, “Mourning (Morning)”, “Neva Liked Dem”, and “Feelin’ Her”.

@HunchoFR @HunchoFR 
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Overall Objective
For my music to cross all Bearers and touch the Souls of all People!

Artist Name: Mose Stoval 
Title: Radio Personality 
Station: WJLD 1400 AM /WIXI 1360 AM /94.1 
FM /103.3 FM www.wjldradio.com 
Single Title: Somebody’s Gettin It
Album Title: Family
Label: Kswaymusic
Publishing: Mose 2 Mose
City: Birmingham 
State: Alabama 
Genre(s): Southern Soul/R&B/Contemporary 
Gospel 
Zodiac: Leo
Nickname: The Velvet Voice 
Music Influence: Luther Vandross, Donny 
Hathaway and Marvin Gaye
Inspiration: Father Eddie Stovall (Lead 
Singer of The Original Platters) 

Community Services For Local and Regional Charities in 
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee and the Louisiana areas mostly
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CEO Marvin Evans 
DMJ/Showtime 360
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https://www.dtmcafe.com/showtyme-360/



 Kayla K
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Artist Name: Kayla k
Single: “Forty Ball”
Label: Independent
Publishing: BMI
City: Kalamazoo
State: Michigan
Nickname: Kayla
Zodiac: Libra
Music Influences: Twista, Lil Wayne and Jeezy
Inspiration: My family is my inspiration

For Booking Inquiries
Email: whoworkinit@gmail.com

 @therealkayla_k

 @Therealkayla Kay

@Therealkayla_k
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She has a sharp tongue ready to go rhyme for rhyme with any one claiming she is not ‘That 
Michigan Chic’ and her message is clear she wants all the smoke so she is prepared to make 
nothing but great things happen in the 2021 Year in reference to her music career as well as 

continuing to grow and develop as an artist in business transition.

Overall Objective: 
To promote myself as a new artist and my first single.

Kayla K Music is available on
YouTube | Spotify | iTunes/Apple Music | Amazonmusic etc
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She is beautiful and a humble person with a smile that is absolutely contagious and has a 
work ethic that is very encouraging!  She has a thing for fashion and is very critical of her own 
Swagg! She is respected for being in a unique movement with her being one of a small group 

of Female Rappers making moves that actually come from her perspective region.
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Ice Mike
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Brief Bio:
Founder of The Birdhouse on Clubhouse 
with a strong team of individuals & some 
of the dopest DJ’s on the app such as 
myself (DJ CHILL) DJ Ice Mike,DJ 808 
& DJ Bamzway the newest to the crew. 
Adwards: I received a plaque from digital 
radio tracker for helping break the record 
“Always Love You” by Rican Worldwide 

that went #1 in the United States.

Name: Nigel Morris
Title: CEO
Company: Birdhouse Music Group 
Network:
City: Salem
State: New Jersey Nickname: DJ CHILL

Who do you know for sure is always ready for a 
challenge no matter what? 
My wife Ms Chill

Hobbies: Music
Favorite Artists: DJs/DJ Jazzy Jeff & Cash Money
Favorite Groups: Sunz Of Man & Audio Two
Favorite Genre(s) of Music: Hip Hop/R&B 
Favorite Record Label: Birdhouse Music Group (BMG)
Favorite City to Perform In: New York 
Favorite sayings: Your not just ordinary chillin you DJ 
CHILLIN

Music Influences:
Inspiration: Jazzy Jeff inspired me to become the DJ that I 
am today! 
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dj_chill_birdhousemusic 

Nigel Morris, Sr 

Nigel Morris, Sr 
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Chris Porter Website: popolitickin.com
Phone: 760-717-5803
Email: popolitickin@gmail.com
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Today we’d like to introduce you to Chris Porter.
Originally from Columbus, Mississippi, Chris Porter is a visionary and founder of the rising 
brand PoPolitickin.com. Exposed to many unique leadership positions throughout his life, he 
looks to lead PoPolitickin.com into the forefront of the Internet.
Since 2008, Chris has been working hard on his hip hop meets self-help brand. Developed 
into a conscious brand that aligns itself with helping artists, philanthropy, and offers exposure 
through a strong online presence, Po Politickin’ is a hybrid between Dr. Phil and YoMTV Raps.
Having interviewed well over 600+ guests, Po Politickin speaks to Hip Hop Artists, Singers, 
Authors, and Motivational Speakers, who have all different kinds of walks of life. Chris’s 
interests include personal development, metaphysics, leadership, coaching, bodybuilding, 
music, and sports. Chris is a Marine Corps veteran, serving from 2000 to 2004. 
Since 2000, Chris has lived in North County San Diego. Chris has received a bachelor’s degree 
in Business Management, a Master’s in Psychology, and MBA. For over 15 years, Chris has 
worked in the biotechnology industry holding leadership position in many companies.
Overall, has it been relatively smooth? If not, what were some of the struggles along the way?
It’s never a smooth road. I am sacrificing now so I enjoy my success in the future. Managing 
school, work, family, and a podcast is hectic. Many weekends include doing artist interviews 
or editing the show. I enjoy the challenges because I love doing podcasts. PoPolitickin is a 
baby that I been grooming and developing throughout the years.
Please tell us about your work.
Founded in 2008, by Chris “Po” Porter, Po Politickin is a “hip hop meets psychology brand,” 
designed to give talented artists more exposure. Po Politickin accomplishes this through a 
global presence, which includes a podcast, blog, and an online mixtape series. Focused on 
helping artists, no profits, authors, and others reach the masses, it’s a home for everything 
worth being discussed. “Po Politickin is deeper than music”, says Porter. “We view Po 
Politickin as a hip hop motivational brand. Our goals are for Po Politickin to help further the 
hip hop culture and educate our radio show’s listeners with content that is both entertaining 
and valuable. In every show, I attempt to leave at least one piece of knowledge that the 
listener could digest and use in their daily lives.”
If you had to go back in time and start over, would you have done anything differently?
Yes, I would have focused more on my YouTube page, and made more video content. 
Everything else has been trial and error. I am enjoying the journey of discovering what works 
and what does not work.

@PoPolitickin @PoPolitickin @PoPolitickin
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